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TRANSACTIONS. 

DESCRIPTIONS of NE,¥ and RARE DIATOMS. SERIES XIV. 
By R. I{. GREVILLE, LL.D., F.R.S.E., &c. 

.... 

(Read Nov. 9tl1, 1864.) 

(Plates I & II.) 

PLAGIOGRAl\tlMA. 

Plagiog14amma �allichianum, n. sp., Grev. -Valve linear, 
rou11ded at the ends ; costre two in the middle, and one 
each end, wi·th a few intermediate pervious strire. (Figs. 
7, 8.) 

Hab. St. I-Ielena ; ra}'.e; D1". W allich. 
A minute, but well-·marked species, of whic.h I find a cha

racteristic sketch of tl1e valve in Dr. Wallich's note-boolr. 
I have also obtair1ed views of- the fr11st_ule in both aspects, 
in the portion of the dredging lie was kind· enough to place 
i11 n1y hands. It is not very closely allied to any described 
species, diffe1"ing materially f1·om P� py!Jmceum, to which it 
app1·oaches in size, i11 t11e pe1"vious strire, and strictly linea1· 
form. Length ·O.O 17�'. 

I 

PYXILLA, n. gen., Grev. 

Frust1Jles free, oblong, transverseJy bi,ralved, box-like, 
mint1tely cell11late; each valve terminating in a short, thiclr 
apiculus. 

Tl1is genus 1nust obviously be associated with the Pyxidi
ci1,l@; indeed, the two species of which it is composed, 
might almost have been placed in Pyxidicula itself, so loosely 
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2 GREVILLE, on New Diatoms. 

is that genus at present defined. In both sections, as it 
stands (including both Pyxidicula and Dictyopyxis of Ehren
berg), there a1�e

., 
according to my view

., 
species bea1·ing 

little, if any
., 

generic affinity ; and
., .as the minute fossil 

diatoms I am about to describe, possess a striking characte1� 
of their own

., 
I prefer to keep them apa1�t

., 
ratl1er than a{ld to 

the existing uncertainty and conf'usion
., 

wl1ich
., 

after all, is 
mainly owing

., 
as my friend Mr. Ralfs has rema1·ked

., 
to vari

ous so-called species being still little ltnown. 
Pyxilla Johnso1iiana

., 
n. sp., Grev.-Frustule cylindrical

oval., 
simple (no contraction at tl1e suture). (Fig. 6.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit
., 

Camb1�idge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson

., 
Esq. ; very 1�a1·e. 

This ra1·e species has only occurred to me t,vice, but it is 
highly probable that in some other samples of t11e deposit, 
both it and the following may be more frequent. The 
cellulation is so minute as to be correctly clefi.ned as punc
tate; bt1t the cellules, ,vhen sufficie11.tly magnifiecl, appear 
to be regtllarly hexagonal. The Stlture is situated at some
what more than one third of the total length from one 
extremity. Length of fr11stule ·0025''. 

Pyxilla Barbade11,sis, n. sp . ., Grev.-Frustule contracted 
at the suture

., 
one valve cylindrical, the other globose. 

(Fig. 5.) 
Hab. Barbadoes· deposit

., 
Can1b1·idge estate j in slides 

commtlnicated by C. Johnson
., 

Esq. 
A most beautiful diatom. The globose valve with its 

contracted base and terminal apiculus, resembles tl1e bulbous 
dome which .c_1�owns the minaret of an eastern mosque. 
Although ther� is a great contraction between the valves, 
the s11ture its,eff is acute and somewhat prominent, as in 
some of tl1e CreswelZ.i(R. The punctation is as minute as in 
the preceding species, and, under a l1igh power, comes out 
equally beautiful as hexagonal reticulation. Length ·0030''. 

CRESSWELLIA. 

Cre.�swellia Palnieriana, n. sp., Grev.-Very large; fi:us
tules in front view short, cylindrical, with truncate ends; 
connecting processes numerous

., 
tru11cate ;, cellules pu11cti. 

form at the suture, becoming larger and hexagonal towards 
the ends. (Fig. 9.) 

I-lab. Hong Kong harbour, John Linton Palm�r, Esq.; 
Shark"s Bay, Aust1·alia, in stomachs of Ascidians ; Dr. 
Macdonald. 

•
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GREVILLE, 01i New Diatoms. 3 

The largest and finest of all the known Cresswellim, dis
covered by my acute and ,Tery obliging cor1"esponde11t, Mr. 
J. Linto11 Palme1", Surgeon, R.N., who has kindly trans
mitted many ne,v tl1ings, accompanied with 11otes a11d
sl{etches. 011e large diatom of singular interest I hope
sho1�tly to JJublish as a ne,v genus, under the well, me1·ited
name of Palmeria. rrhe st1bject at present under considera
tion is a giant in Cresswellia, the frustules being no less than
·0030'' to ·0035'' long, and ·0040'' broad, somewl1at con
tract.ed towards the st1tu1"e. The connecting processes are
twenty a11d up,vards, and t1"uncate, a.s in C. Turris and
turgida, and situated j11.st within tl1e margin of the truncate
end of the valve. A very rem�11"kable cl1a1"acter is co11spicu
ous in the structure, which, near the sutu1"e, is punctate, but,
by degrees, becomes mo1"e and more distinctly cellulate, the cel
lules towards the ends being hexagonal,and about ten in ·001''.
I have as yet seen only two frustules in connection. While
engaged in preparing this pape1", I was ag1"eeably s11r
p1"ised to discover in some Sharlr's Bay slides, in the
cabi11.et of my friend, Mr. Geo1·ge Nor-man

., 
botl1 front and

sjde views of tl1is s1)ecies. For the finest example in rr1y
ovvn cabinet, I am indebted to the generosity of Lawrence
H·ardn1an

J 
Esq., the well-lrnown diatomist and admirable

mict·oscopical manipulator, whose frienc11y assistance in some
very c1"itical i11vest1gation, I shall he1�eafter have a more
favorable oppo1·tunity of acknowledging.

Cresswellia cylindracea, 11. sp., Grev.- F1"ustules cylin
drical (not contracted at tl1e suture), t1�uncated, uneqt1al i11 
le11gth; co11necting processes nume1"ous

., 
fine, truncv.,ted ; 

st1·t1cture obscure. (Fig. 10.)_ 
Hab. IIong I(ong l1arbou1"; May and June; J o11n Linto11 

P<1lme1·, Esq. 
A11other ve1·y notable s1Jecies, which we owe t.o tl1e exertions 

of JYir. Paln'ler. It ex11ibits a larger num.ber of frustt1les in 
connection than any ot11er. hitherto. observed, and, at first 
sight, bears no inconsiderable resemblance to a Melosira. 
The connecting p1�ocesses, a11d eveI1 the sutu1"e, are incon
spicuous in s1:leci1ne11s p1·eserved in ,balsam

., 
but come out 

1nore djstinctly ,vl1en burnt on the cover and mou11ted dJ·y. 
The structure is dense and obscu1�e, tl1e colour pale, with a 
ti11ge of yelloVir. 

It is by no means ra1"e in  011e of the gathe1"ings kindly 
sent me by its discoverer. Le11gth of frustules ·0015'' to 
·0025''

., 
or more; breadth about ·0018''.

Cresswellia Barbade1isis, n. sp., Grev.-Small; frt1stules 
elliptic, conspic11ously cellt11ate; suture sl1a1·ply p1·on1inent; 
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4 GREVILLE, on New Diatoms. 

connecting processes about 8; aculeate, situated near the 
suture. (Fig. 11.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit, Cambridge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq. 

Although I have been familiar with this little species for 
some years, I have refrained from its publication until I 
could quite satisfy myself that it was constant to its cha
racters. An extensive series of individuals having now 
passed under my observation, I no longer hesitate to admit 
its claims. Its ellipsoidal form and acute prominent suture, 
with the circle of aculeate processes arising at a short dis
tance from the suture, constitute an assemblage of cha
racters which cannot fail to identify it. The cellules are 
5-6 in ·001''. Diameter nearly always about ·0020

11

• 

Cresswellia sphmrica., n. sp., Grev.-Minute; frustules 
spherical; cellulation very minutely punctiform; connecting 
processes 11umerous, truncate, forming a terminal coronet. 
(Fig. 12�) 

I-lab. Ba1"badoes deposit, Cambriclge estate ; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq. 

Distinguished by its small size (·0010'' in diameter), its 
globular form and very minute cellulation, the cellules 
being as many as about 12 in ·001''. Although very ra1�e, I 
have seen, at least, a score of specimens, but only a single 
example of frustules in connection. The processes are very 
slender and ·numerous, and are arranged in a diverging circle. 

Cresswellia 1n:inuta, n. sp., Grev.-Very minute; frustule 
oblong, with rounded ends ; cellulation exceedingly minute. 
(Fig. 13.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit, Cambridge estate; ir1 slides 
communicated by M1". C. Johnson; very rare. 

The length of this, the smallest species of the genus, is 
·0010'', the breadth ·0005

11

• The connecting proces.ses being 
more or less injured

., 
I am unable to say whether tb.ey are 

truncate or aculeate. 

LrRADISCUS, n. gen., G1·ev. 

Frustules simple, discoid (circular or oval) with a narrow 
connecting zone; valves somewl1at convex, sinuato-reticttlate, 
more or leas hispid. 

The objects of which I now ver1ture to constitute a new 
genus

., 
have long been a source of perplexity to me. Sometimes 

I have even doubted whether tl1ey were diatoms at all; but 
have at lengtl1 come to the conclusion that they have, at 
least, more right to be included in the family than the 

• 

-
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Xanthiopyscidce. The valves are remarltable for tl1e sinuous
.,

inosculating veins and furrow-like interstices. The veins are 
produced here and there, into elevated points., or sbort spines, 
not always very obvio11s, t1nless in an oblique 01" front view. 
The genus is related on the one hand to Pyxidiculrt and its 
allies, on the other

., 
to the Co.'fJcinodiscece. 

Liradiscus Barbadensis
., 

n. sp., Grev.-Valve circular_, with 
a wide sinuous 1·eticulation passing towards the margin into 
radiating lines. (Fig. 14.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit
., 

Cambridge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq.; rare. 

Valve hyaline
., 

the large flexuose reticulation occupying 
from one half to nearly the whole of the disc, and mucl1 less 
hispid than in the following species. I have never seen the 
front view. Diameter about ·0030

11

• 

Liradiscus ovalis
., 

n. sp., G1--ev.-Valve elliptic-oval, the 
sin1.1ous reticulation reaching nearly to the ma1--gin, more or 
less hispid. (Figs. 15

., 
16.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit
., 

Camb1--idge estate, frequent; in 
slides communicated by C. Johnson, Esq. 

The valve varies considerably in the size of the reticulation, 
and in the degree of hispidity. In some specimens it is diffi
cult to perceive the spines in a side view

., 
except where they 

rise up close to the· margin. Long diameter about ·0025
11

• 

I am under an impression that a third species exists in the 
deposit, with a smaller reticulation

:, 
and the little spines 

c1--owded. 

AuL1scus. 

Auliscus notati1,s
., 

r1. sp., Grev.-Small; valve strictly cir ... 
cular, with two procfsses ; w·hole surface covered with nearly 
equally dist1·ibuted rninute puncta. (Fig. 2.) 

I-lab. Ba1·badoes clep_osit
., 

Cambridge estate; in slides 
co1nmunicated by C. Johnson., Esq.; very rare. 

This elegant minute diatom while evidently allied to Ao 
punctatus

., 
is, I believe

., 
truly distinct. The valve is ve1--y 

much smalle1-- and strictly circ11lar; and the punctation is 
uniform, not exhibiting the slightest tendency to r·adiation. 
In the specimens which I have seen

., 
the processes are situated 

at some distance from the ma1--gin. Diameter ·0018''. 
Auliscus Bqrbadensis, n. sp., Grev.-Valve elliptic-oval, 

with a small umbilicus
., 

2 processes
., 

4 radiating lines ar1--anged 
i11 a cruciform manner, and 2 less co11spicuous lateral or1es. 
(Fig. 1.) 

... 
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Hab. Ba1·badoes deposit, Cambridge estate; C. Johnson, 
Esq. ; extremely rare. 

In outline, but in no other character, resembling A. ovalis. 
The radiating lines which form the cross,. are simple as they 
leave the centre, but afterwards, by giving off two or three 
very short ramuli, terminate within the margin in penc!ils of 
rays. An intermediate pencil on each side is obscure, but 
probably might be more decided in other examples. Long 
diameter ·0025''. 

BIDDULPHIA. 

Biddulphia fimbriata, n. sp., Grev.-Structure minutely 
dotted; valves with the angles produced into curved, obtuse 
horns, and furnished with a marginal row of long filaments. 
(Fig. 4.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit, Cambridge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq. ; rare. 

A most extraordinary species, of which I have seen at least 
half a dozen examples in different deg1·ees of preservation. 
The horns are slightly tumid towards the base, and the ter
minal articulating surfaces obliquely truncate. The most 
remarkable feature consists in the filaments which fringe tl1e 
discoid margin of the valve. None of them appear to be 
quite perfect at the a1Jex, and yet in the specimen figured they 
are as long again as the horns. Minute raised points are 
sparingly scattered towards the margin of the valve. Diameter 
·0035

11

• 

Biddulphia spinosa, n. sp., Grev.-Structure very minutely 
punctate; valve elliptical, produced at the angles into 2 
minute horns, and armed with 3 marginal spines on each side, 
besides 1 opposite each horn. (Fig. 3.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit, Cambridge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq.; rare. 

Although this diatom is decidedly rare, I cannot have seen 
fewer than a dozen or more specimens of the valve

) 
all re

taining its well-marked characters; the only variation being 
some difference in the breadth, ancl i11 the acuteness of the ends. 
The horns are very small, obtuse, and without any inflation 
at the base. Diameter about ·0030

11

• 

• 

• 

TRICERATIUM. 

T1�iceratium Dobreeanum, n. sp., Norman in lit.-Large; 
valve with straight sides and obtuse angles produced into 

• 

I 



GREVILLE, on New Diatonis. 7 

prominent pseudo-nodules ( elongated processes) ; 3 vein-like 
lines projecting from each side, and the whole surface, except 
the angles, filled up with circular, remote, subequidistant 
cellt1les; connecting zone filled with similar cellules arranged 
in oblique decussating lines. (Figs. 23, 24.) 

Hab. Dredged off Sydney, New South Wales, in 15 
fathoms. N. F. Dobree, Esq.

This splendid Tricerati,uni was detected by Mr. Norman in 
some material dredged by his friend Mr. N. F. Dobree, nea1" 
Sydney. It is a very beautiful object, and fortunately, Mr. 
N 01"man obtained both f1"ont and side views of -the frustule. 
The valve is very convex, and has three vein-lil{_e lines pro
jecting from each side, the middle one of which reaches half 
way to the centre. Remotely scattered over the su1"face a1"e 
circular cellules, and at the-angles are very prominent pseudo
nodules

J
-so called, but which in the front view turn out to 

be elo11gated processes; a circumstance which sho.ws how 
difficult it is to describe these objects in the absence of per
fect materials. The front view is very interesting, as sl1owing 
t.he processes refer1"ed to, te1"minating in a little obliquely
placed disc so exquisitely dotted as to remind the observer of
the compound eyes of insects. These punctate discs are the
articulating surfaces; and it is scarcely possible to resist the
conclusion that some communication must exist between the
processes of the frustules so united by means of this structure.
Are they the base 01· scars of minute vessels intended to hold
the chain of frustt1les together until the period of maturity and
separation? A little above, and on the inner side of the punctat
spaces are terminal spines, the bases only being left in the
specimens before me. In position they resemble those whicl1
I have observed in vario11s other Tricerat-ia, in some species
of Entogonia, and in the genus Hemiaulus. In the connect
ing zone of our present species, the round cellules are arranged
symmetrically in oblique decussating lines. One specimen
(fig. 24) exhibits a variatio_n of structure intermediate between 
the connecting zone and the valve, consisting of a broad belt 
of totally different cellules, much larger, of a l"oundish-oval 
slightly quadrate shape, and closely arranged. How so re
markable an organisation should. occur in one example and 
not in the others, is sufficiently perplexing. Distance between 
the a11gles of the valve ·0060''. 

Triceratiitm neglectum, n. sp., Grev.-Valve with straight 
sides and subacute angles, with trans,rerse li11es cutting them 
off so as to leave a nearly equal hexagonal centre ; st1·11ct111"e 
minutely punctate, in lines radiating -from a small punctate 
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witl1 nearly straight sides and rounded angles, which contain 
large hemispherical pseudo-nodules, having a r1ucleus of very 
minute puncta; surface with 6 alternately raised and depressed 
radiating undulations ; st1·ucture composed of lines of minute 
puncta radiating from a small blank umbilicus; margin 
coarsely striated. (Fig. 25.) 

Hab. Bar·badoes de1,osit, Cambridge estate; C. Johnson, 
Esq. ; very rare. 

Tl1is fine diatom belongs to a small group in which occur 
the remarkable undulations of the surface of the valve, already 
described in T. cancellatum. They exist also in T. insigne, a 
fact which I overlooked in my description of that species, but 
which was detected by my acute friend Mr. Ralfs. It may 
be a question whether the present diatom be not a variety of 
the one last named, but after the examination of a series of 
specimens, I am under a very strong impression that the two, 
although very nearly related, are really distinct. Our present 
species is larger, the sides always nearly straight, and the 
angles less rounded. In T. insigne the -sides are always con
siderably concave, and the angles hemispherical, a very 
strikin·g character. Distance between the angles ·0050''.

Triceratium quadrangulare
> 

n. sp., Grev.-Large; valve 
with 4 rounded, somewhat produced angles, and sides with a 
concavity in the middle; cellulation conspicuous, irregula1·ly 
hexagonal, radiating from the centre; the cellules becoming 
suddenly very small within the angles, which exhibit no 
decided pseudo-nodule. (Fig. 26.) 

Hab. Barbadoes deposit, Cam bridge estate; C. Johnson, 
Esq.; very rare. 

A very fine species with a graceful outline, and pale, deli
cate reticulation. Margin thicke11ed, or perhaps, rather 
involute, especially at the lateral concavities. The valve might 
be almost described as four-lobed, each lobe broadly elliptical
ovate, with the angle produced. Distance between the angles 
·0038''.

Triceratium Atomus, n. sp., Grev.-Very minute; valve 
with slightly concave sides and rounded angles, where there 
is the appearance of a small pseudo-nodule across the extreme 
apex j margin with 4-5 minute puncta; central structure 
obscure. (Fig. 22.) 

Heb. Barbadoes deposit, Carnbridge estate; in slides 
communicated by C. Johnson, Esq.; extremely rare. 

I can make nothing more out of this very minute diatom 
than what is contained in the specific character. 

•

• 










